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Calling all Members,
Former Members, and
Friends of LWV TacomaPierce County
Do you have old League “stuff”
tucked under a bed or in a closet?
We’re looking for materials that show
League activities and accomplishments League over the years for an
exhibit at the upcoming State Convention and for our Centennial year programs. We’d be delighted to have
letters, news paper clippings, early
studies, event programs and especially
Annual Meeting Programs, plus buttons, banners, costumes, etc. Please let us know what you
can share. Contact your Editor at ginnypete_1897@msn.com

Celebrating 100 years of
Study and Action:
Keeping League History Alive,
Inspiring Future Generations.
In 1910 the women of Washington State won the right to
vote, joining the enfranchised women in Idaho, Colorado,
Wyoming and Utah. They joined forces at a Convention in
Tacoma, and created the National Council of

Women Voters, choosing Tacoma’s Anna Smith
DeVoe, a nationally recognized suffragist organizer, to be
their President. Tacoma would be their first headquarters.
There would be nine more years of hard work ahead of
them before Women’s Suffrage was recognized across the
whole United States.

Take a survey of possible Centennial
Celebration Activities on page 12 of this Issue.
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In the Units
April Unit Mee ngs

Legisla ve Update

Susan Eidenschink and Cynthia Stewart will give an update on State Legisla ve ac on. The 108‐day
session has been much busier than usual and a number of major issues are being addressed. Our unit
mee ngs will be close to the April 17 deadline. The session is scheduled to end on April 28.

May Unit Mee ngs Unit Choice
May is our Unit Choice program month. Since several of our February Unit mee ngs were cancelled
because of heavy snows (I hardly ever get to write that here in the Puget Sound area!!) your Unit may
be rescheduling the missed program or be planning something en rely diﬀerent. For more details
about the program in your Unit, please contact your Unit Leader. All the Leaders are listed below.

News from the Units: 2019 Annual Mee ng ‐ June 15
Our League will hold its Annual Mee ng on Saturday, June 15 at the First United Methodist Church in
the downstairs Fellowship Hall. We will elect new Oﬃcers and Board Members, vote on next year’s
budget, re‐aﬃrm or modify our By‐Laws and Policies, hear reports from our 2019 programs as well as
help plan for the 2019‐2020 Fiscal Year ‐ our Centennial Year— that starts on July 1. (There will be no
Unit Mee ngs in June.)

When and Where do our Units Meet each Month?
2nd Wednesday
6:30 ‐ 8:30 pm
Virtual Mee ng

2nd Thursday
1:00 ‐ 3:00
Tacoma Mee ng

2nd Friday
10:00 ‐ Noon
Southwest Pierce

2nd Saturday
10:00 ‐ Noon
East Pierce

h ps://zoom.us
Click on "Join Mtg"
Mee ng code:
306‐690‐395

N. Tacoma Police
Substa on
5140 N. 26th St

Steilacoom
Community Ctr.
2301 Worthington

Puyallup Library
324 S. Meridian

Contact:
Wendes Jones
wendesj@yahoo.com

Contact:
Chris e Perkins
edadvocate@me. com

Contact:
Alison McCaﬀree
alison.mccaﬀree
@ stanfordalumni.org

Contact:
Paula Eismann
peismann60@
comcast.net

3rd Saturday
10:30 ‐ 12:30
Gig Harbor‐
Key Peninsula
Herons Key
4340 Borgen Blvd.
Gig Harbor North
Contact:
Julie Oﬀner
oﬀner.julie@
gmail.com

In Memoriam – Two former LWVT-PC Leaders
Laura Johnson, 1929-2019, was our president in 1970. She was very ac ve on Tacoma city government issues
and, a er re ring from a business career, moved to University Place and took part in the Southwest unit.
Helen Engle, 1926-2019, belonged to LWVT‐PC in the 70s and 80s when many environmental laws were adopted.
She taught us how to be eﬀec ve advocates with elected oﬃcials at the local, state and na onal levels.
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Message from our President: Cynthia Stewart
The month of April is known not only for its traditional first day, April Fools’, but
also – possibly more importantly – for Earth Day, national Garden Month, Arbor
Day and National Volunteer Week. So this month’s message is about volunteering
to help our planet!
Our League has a group of hearty advocates who are preparing a proposal for climate change action that you will read more about in this issue and at the Annual
Meeting. If we don’t turn the current patterns of human impact on the environment around quickly, the United Nations reports that we will be out of time in 11
or 12 years. Let’s make this a very high priority in the months ahead.
And on a personal level, let’s each make a point to plant trees in our yards or a community park, clean up
plastic on the street – or especially at the beach—, walk or bicycle more and drive our cars less. Let’s all
volunteer to take action somewhere in the community, not only on Earth Day, but in the days in between.
Let’s do something specific each week to enhance our environment, reduce greenhouse gases and preserve
life on earth.
While we’re at it, let’s work on our social environment as well. Consider stopping and talking to a person
who is experiencing homelessness. Find out his or her story. See what that might tell us about what we need
to do as a society to improve life for all of us.
At the Legislature, there is a real lack of understanding about many of our acute problems
 the extent of the income inequality,
 severity of the housing shortage for people at the lowest income levels, and
 that the majority of people experiencing homelessness are not mentally ill or drug addicts.
Let’s each do our part, especially this month, to understand the issues so many people are facing right now
and share our ideas for future League endeavors.
And thank YOU, each and every one, for the volunteer work you already do – with League and in the community. Together we are making a difference and I applaud you all.

We Welcome new League Members:
Deven Thompson and
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Observer Corps Report Highlights
January - March, 2019
Our Observer Corps volunteers attend local government meetings, follow government action and provide written
reports on what is happening in our Pierce County can join the Corps
peismann60@comcast.net

Click on Any Title to Read the Full Report on our Website

Pierce County Council —March 12 by Lydia Zepeda
Full Agenda. Ac on on a variety of Proposals, Appointments, Land and Sanitary improvements. Proclama on of Volunteer
Recogni on Week and Volunteer Awards to various community members.

Tacoma City Council—January 8 by Carol Rikerd
Resolu on concerning 8‐year tax exemp on for a mul ‐family housing development

Tacoma City Council—January 15 by Carol Rikerd
Several resolu ons including awarding contracts and purchasing equipment for Tacoma Fire Dept.

Tacoma City Council—January 22 by Carol Rikerd
Reports on Infrastructure, Planning and Sustainability

Tacoma City Council—January 29 by Carol Rikerd
Resolu ons adopted included increasing funds to the department running Tacoma Humane Society, renaming a por on of
Marine Park (along Ruston Way) to “Judge Tanner Park” and restora on of 13 blocks of streets, ADA ramps and storm
improvements.

Tacoma City Council—February 5 by Carol Rikerd
Council dealt with providing assistance in tenant reloca ons as authorized by Chapter 1.95 of the Municipal Code (Re: Rental
Housing).

Tacoma City Council—February 12 by Carol Rikerd
Discussed City desire to a ract skilled and dedicated employees. Authorized a Compensa on and Classifica on Study of City
Employee Pay Scales.

Tacoma City Council—State of the City Address—March 6 by Carol Rikerd
Address by Mayor Victoria Woodard. No Council Ac on. Video available at www.cityo acoma.org/cms/

Tacoma: Joint City Council and Public Utility Board Study Session— March 5 by Ann Williams
Consultant hired by Council walked them through the analysis that led her to recommend Click! Network enter into a long‐term
contract with Rainier Connect. Council also reviewed two le ers by the Mayor. The first was addressed to Tacoma’s Congression‐
al representa ves regarding the Deten on Center. This le er is included on LWV website.] The second le er, to the manage‐
ment of Sea‐Tac Airport, addressed the possibility of an airport name change. (This issue has since been withdrawn.)

Western
States led the
way in giving
Women the
Vote
The Voter April 2019
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Calendar of League Events—April 2019
Thu Apr 4

2:30‐ 4

April 2019
Book Discussion Group: Undocumented:
How Immigra on became Illegal
For info: nancy.dahl@comcast.net

Kings Books
218 St. Helens St. Tacoma

Wed Apr 10

6:30‐8:30

Virtual Unit Mee ng

See In the Units, page 2

Thu Apr 11

1:00‐3:00

Tacoma Unit Mee ng

N. Tacoma Police Substa on

Fri Apr 12

10:00 ‐ noon

Steilacoom Unit Mee ng

Steilacoom Community Center

Sat Apr 13

10:00 ‐ noon

East Pierce Unit mee ng

Puyallup Library

Thu Apr 18

2:00

Board Mee ng

League Oﬃce

Sat Apr 20

10:30‐12:30

Gig Harbor Unit Mee ng

Herons Key ‐ Anchor Room

May 2019 (Preliminary)
Wed May 1

6—8:30 pm

Tacoma City Club Dinner discussion about
Preserving Local Journalism, co‐sponsored
by City Club and T‐PC League
Tickets $10‐30 through Eventbrite.com

Marshall Hall
University of Puget Sound
1500 N. Warner St. , Tacoma

Thur May 2

2:30‐ 4

So. Tacoma Branch Library,
3411 S. 56th St, Tacoma

Wed May 8

6:30‐8:30
1:00‐3:00

Book Discussion Group:
The Soloist: A lost Dream and the
Redemp ve Power of Music by Steve Lopez
For info: nancy.dahl@comcast.net
Virtual Unit Mee ng
Tacoma Unit Mee ng

Sat May 18

10:00 ‐ noon
10:00 ‐ noon
10:30‐12:30

Steilacoom Unit Mee ng
East Pierce Unit mee ng
Gig Harbor Unit Mee ng

Steilacoom Community Center
Puyallup Library
Herons Key ‐ Anchor Room

Thur May 23

2:00

Board Mee ng

League Oﬃce

Thur May 9
Fri May 10
Sat May 11

See In the Units, page 2
N. Tacoma Police Substa on

Mark your Calendar for the League’s 2019 State Conven on
June 6

June 6‐9th

Pierce County League Kickoff
Reception and Awards
Washington League of Women Voters
2019 State Conven on

Registration is Open Now

Washington State History Museum

Hotel Murano
Tacoma

100 years of Study and Ac on:

To

Keep our League History Alive, Share Your Stories in the Voter

Have

something you want to see in the Voter? Have a League story to tell? Our 100th anniversary is coming up, so right now is the me to tell it.
Though I have been honored with the responsibility of edi ng the Voter, I’m a rela ve newcomer to the League. But even in those 4 short years,
I’ve discovered the League is a very deep organiza on with lots of stories, community services, history, tradi ons and opportuni es to become
involved—if only we knew them. I’m a newbie, so I certainly don’t know them all, but you, our members, know everything. Maybe not as indi‐
viduals, but collec vely you do. And even if you personally don’t know, you know who to ask !
As we move into our Hundredth Year, I want to urge all of you, but par cularly those with many years of League experience, to jot down your
stories and gather your souvenirs, bu ons, newspaper clippings, etc. from years past, so you can share them all with our members through the
Voter. My goal is to print some nugget from our League’s hundred years of history in each month’s Voter. Please contact me to get more infor‐
ma on. My phone number is in our Directory; my email is ginnypete_1897@msn.com.
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March Member Spotlight

Bette Devereux

I’ve lived in Gig Harbor 18 years, originally moving here to be closer to grandkids
and our college friends. We love the mild climate and have made some amazing
friends here.
I’m a graduate of the University of Idaho and did some work towards a master’s in
literature. While I lived in Moscow, a friend and I started BOOK PEOPLE OF
MOSCOW, which is still in business today. Work opportunities have also taken us to
other places like Denver, Colorado and Norwalk, Connecticut, but we are most happy
being in the west or the PNW.
Everywhere we’ve lived, we have relied on the insight of the LWV to help us make good decisions on various
issues. After I retired, a friend invited me to join. I enjoy working on Voter Registration and do that whenever I
can. And for the last 5 years, I have also been involved in Immigration Issues. I helped organize the Immigration
Forum our League held this January. I also volunteer with AIDNW at the Welcome Center outside of the NW
Detention Center in the tide flats.
My other interests include reading and writing. And I do a weekly radio show on KGHP – the high school
vocational education station. It’s called BD’S BOOKS AND FRIENDS. I pick a topic and read excerpts from
both fiction and nonfiction works. It is a fun way for me to learn about different topics and cultures; I hope it’s
also entertaining for the listeners.

Book Review
How Democracies Die

– by Susan Eidenschink

by Steven Levitsky and Daniel Ziblatt

Levitsky and Ziblatt consider the erosion of norms to be the greatest threat to democracy. They
define norms as the unwritten rules governing tradition and decorum that hold a democracy together. Many of these rules are based on the idea that what seems good for your side in the short term,
may not be good in the long term, especially if you are out of power then. The authors believe the
first US instance of breaking the governmental norms happened in 2016 after Chief Justice Antonin Scalia died unexpectedly. President Obama nominated Merritt Garland, a centrist liberal, to
replace him. The Senate majority refused to grant Garland a hearing, something that had never happened before in
the 150-year history of the country. Senate majority leader McConnell believed, along with many other Republicans, that any Democratic supreme court nominee would be worse for the country than any Republican nominee,
and McConnell was willing to pay any price to achieve this goal.
The authors also explore earlier patterns of authoritarian politics, showing how countries that had been democracies
after WWII, later dissolved into autocracies. Examples given are Putin swapping between the offices of President
and Prime Minister in order to nominally “play by the rules” in Russia, Erdogan’s harassment of journalists in Turkey, Orban taking control of the courts in Hungary, Maduro rigging elections in Venezuela, and Trump complementing violence in the U.S. These autocratic leaning leaders use a set of strategies including calling their opponents criminals, showing contempt for the media, spreading conspiracy theories about their opposition and questioning the legitimacy of those voting against them.
The authors believe survival of a democracy requires a willingness on the part of those who govern to put long-term
stability ahead of short-term gain. They give several examples of countries which turned authoritarian societies toward democracy. In the 1930s Belgium defeated fascism when the rightwing Catholic party joined ranks with liberals. In Germany after World War II, the main parties of the left and right worked together rather than allow extremism to gain a foothold in government. In 1989, Chile’s Pinochet was defeated to preserve democracy by an alliance
of mismatched opposition parties, Christian Democrats and Socialists. This book shows that preserving democracy
is not necessarily easy. Constant vigilance is necessary.
The book is available in the Tacoma, Pierce County and King County Library Systems and the Puyallup Library.
The Voter April 2019
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Commi ees:
This month we highlight the Climate Ac on Team and the Finance and Sustainability Group, plus a
few updates from our Conven on sub‐commi ees

Climate Change - Let’s ALL Act!
What can you do? A lot! Together we can make every day
“Earth Day.”
Residents, businesses, cities, states and nations are cleaning up their energy systems
and reducing their carbon footprint. They are saving money while improving air quality and health. You, duce your carbon footprint in easy ways that will save you money:
 Install a smart thermostat, switch to more efficient light bulbs, turn off unused
lights,
 Walk more, bike more,
 Buy less stuff, waste less food, and eat less meat
 Drive fewer miles (consolidate your trips) or take public transit,
Fly less, take the train or buy an electric vehicle
Add solar panels to your house or install better insulation to save on heating and cooling,
1.
2.
3.

You can talk with your friends, family, neighbors, and coworkers, also. Ask about their concerns, questions, actions, and
barriers. This could be one of the most meaningful things you can do.
You can support businesses that use clean energy and reduce waste. Not sure about their policies and practices? Ask! Support companies taking the lead, and let those other companies know you expect them to do better.
You can share your concerns with elected officials. Encourage them to support policies that improve our energy systems,
transportation systems, and reduce waste.

In this spirit, the Key Peninsula, Gig Harbor, Islands [KGI] Watershed Council is hosting Climate Change in
our Community: A Conversation about Local Solutions to a Global Problem, Wed., April 3, 2018 - 6:00 to 8:00
pm at Sehmel Homestead Park. [10123 78th Ave NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98332] For more information go to
www.piercecountywa.gov/watersheds.
Want to learn more about policy actions you can take? Sign up for LWV Washington’s legislative newsletter and
check out the Climate Action Toolkit at www.lwvwa.org.
To join our local LWV Climate Change Action team or help host more climate change conversations around our

Finance & Sustainability Committee
The Finance & Sustainability Commi ee keeps our League
strong by helping us raise the funds we need to fulfill our mis‐
sion. Like other non‐profit organiza ons, the League can’t do
our Educa on or Outreach work or even operate without
financial and human resources. We need both an annual fund
‐raising plan and the Volunteers to implement it. Addi onally the Finance & Sustainability Commi ee ensures
proper budge ng, expense tracking and financial accoun ng. Essen ally our Commi ee is an oversight
group that forms and directs the Budget Commi ee, Financial Review Commi ee and Fundraising Teams.
We love numbers and crea ve ideas that help the League grow! The group meets every other month and
includes both our Treasurers and at least two other Board members. Our Commi ee members work on the
projects they are most interested in. To learn more, contact Roxanne Miles at milespurpose2@comcast.net.
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Registra on now Open for State Conven on
Our Washington State League Conven on starts on the evening of Thursday, June 6th with a kick oﬀ
Awards Recep on coordinated by our local League at the State History Museum. Oﬃcial business be‐
gins at 9:00 on Friday morning at the Murano Hotel and goes through noon on Sunday, June 9. You can
register for the Conven on at h ps://www.lwvwa.org/event‐3245041 and book rooms in the Murano
at their special Conven on rate at by calling 877‐986‐8083. Each local League will be sending a number
of delegates propor onal to their membership. The delegates are empowered to vote on items of oﬃ‐
cial business as well as advisory votes.
While our local Conven on Commi ee has been working for nearly 6 months making arrangements for
mee ng space, banquet speakers and special events like the planned Pink Tea, a parallel group at
LWVWA has been working on the Business and Educa onal programming. As of this wri ng there will
be several subject ma er “Tracks” focused on DEI, History, and other topics. Our local History Com‐
mi ee, is also hard at work. Made up of some of our most experienced members including Nancy
Pearson, Mary Kohli, Ruth Ann Hatche , Jacki Skaught and others, they are researching the highlights
of our 100+ years of Tacoma League history and crea ng a display piece. Every League has been invit‐
ed to bring a similar display of their local history to share in the Conven on Hall.
As we close in on June 6th, we’re giving more a en on to details. Should we try to decorate the
space? If we do, what would it look like? And how might the space reflect our conven on theme,
Looking Back - Moving Forward. Is it even possible to give that huge auditorium a sense of place and
me? There are also swag bags, Registra on Desk, a quilt raﬄe and more, right down to the ques on
of centerpieces for the dinner tables. For now we are planning a mid‐May bag stuﬃng party as well as
a “move‐in” on the evening of Thursday June 6th or very early on the morning of June 7th. As we get
closer to the proverbial “Opening Night” we will be recrui ng volunteers for 4 to 6 hour shi s on the
Conven on Floor. Those folks won’t need to stay at the Hotel, but can mosey home each night to
sleep in the comfort of their own beds. We will be recrui ng volunteers for the Registra on desk, Con‐
ven on floor, etc. To explore any of these opportuni es, contact Volunteer Coordinator Ruth Ann
Hatche at ruthann6257@msn.com

Hotel Murano Lobby featuring a beau ful collec on of Art Glass.
The Voter April 2019
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News You Can Use
How to Send Your News to the VOTER
We want to know what is happening in your corner of the League, so we can share it with our League members and the
greater community. Please send stories, articles and announcements about your projects and events to Ginny Peterson,
Editor, at ginnypete_1897@msn.com. The deadline for submissions is the 20th of each month. As we move forward to
the League’s Centennial year, we especially encourage you to send input and stories about what our League has done in
years past. Not just 100 years ago but also 20, 30 and 40 years ago. This is a year to focus on all the ways League and
League members have made a difference in our community.

Seeking a Pierce County Coordinator for Nonpartisan Processing Observers
Last year the County Auditor asked the League to organize nonpartisan ballot processing observers for
Pierce County elections. Sharon Wilhelm has been Program Coordinator this year. Her term ends with the
April Special Election. We appreciate her hard work and are looking for a coordinator to work with the 2019
elections. The best time to start is now in order to recruit a few more Observers for this year’s elections and
facilitate their training by Office of Elections personnel. 2019 elections start with the August Primaries.
Sharon will be available to answer questions and provide coaching for our new Coordinator. Contact Ruth
Ann Hatchett ruthann6257@msn.com if you are interested in learning more about this volunteer opportunity.

21st Century Computer Tools Arrive at League Office
As members of League, most of us use computers extensively for newsletters,
email to our representatives, connecting with other advocacy organizations, and
other things too numerous to mention. But like all things mechanical, there comes
a time when the equipment slows down or wears out or becomes outmoded and
can’t do all the wonderful things other people’s computers can do. That time has come to our office computer and its software.
Under Nancy Dahl’s leadership, the League has just upgraded our office computer, installed Office 365 for
Non-profits software (donated by Microsoft) and moved our existing League files to the new computer.
Office 365 conforms to the new model Microsoft and other software providers are now using. It is actually a
software subscription. The software keeps itself up to date, downloading upgrades and security updates to our
computer automatically. As a result, our software will always be the most current version, eliminating future
compatibility issues and security intrusions.
There will be a few adjustments for computer users—not only our office volunteers but those who interface
with the computer from our homes. The new software uses OneDrive as its document sharing tool so our old
friend Dropbox is no longer available. But don’t worry. We still have your files. If you have been using the
League’s Dropbox account in the past, please contact Nancy Dahl so she can set you up with OneDrive access. Office 365 also lets us use some new features such as Skype, SharePoint Teams, SharePoint Groups,
Yammer Instant Messaging, and other capabilities we have not even discovered yet. These tools can help us
all drive less and communicate more efficiently as we implement them. If you are participating in a League
group that would like to look into using more of this newly available technology, let the Nancy or Cynthia
know so they can help you explore tools to let you achieve your goals.
Many, many thanks to Nancy for her hard work on this project.
The Voter April 2019
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Highlights of the March 21, 2019 Board Meeting—Julie Offner, Secretary
Finances: Treasurer Sharon Peace-Doane presented the February income & expense reports. There are
three new members, bringing membership to 151. It was noted that our balance sheet which is typically
in negative territory at this time of the year, is just about at break-even. Sharon reported that the Education Fund contributed 90 percent of the cost of the new office computer.
Voter Services: Lyz Kurnitz-Thurlow reported that TV Tacoma has agreed to support our candidate
forums for the upcoming primary and general elections. We will partner with Tacoma Community
Council. Lyz recruited some forum volunteers from the Board, but will need more.
Program Planning Progress: The two issues we approved for Study by the State League at our December Program Planning meeting, a study of the 60% vote requirement for school bond approval and a
study of Criminal Justice System (Causes of Incarceration and Barriers to Reentry) were not accepted
because of deadline issues. It was decided not to pursue having the State League adopt them at the Convention. Teams for Local studies, Preserving the Quality of Journalism and Affordable Housing, each
need to provide a scope of work for Board approval. The Climate Change Action Team will be asked to
submit an Action Plan for Board approval. These three plans need to be published in the Annual Meeting book and approved by the membership.
Finance & Sustainability: Roxanne Miles presented the Finance & Sustainability Committee’s recommended 2019-2020 budget. The Committee looked at how the General Fund and Education Fund work
together and assumed stable membership numbers for the coming year. The Board voted to modify several expense line items: including an increase in support for Delegates attending the National Convention to $1,500 each. This amount would cover more of the travel & hotel expense thus enabling less
well-off members to represent us. The Board also added a line item to cover the rental of a secure storage space in the FUMC building at a cost of $50 per month. After suggesting a number of adjustments
in proposed income and expenses, the Board approved presenting the modified budget to the membership at the annual meeting in June.
Partnerships & Outreach: President Cynthia Stewart presented a co-sponsorship proposal from the
City Club of Tacoma regarding their May program on journalism. League’s primary responsibility will
be to publicize the event; the City Club will handle speaker invitations. Board members agreed that this
is a good fit since local journalism is one of our Study topics, and voted to approve the proposal.
Jacki Skaught reported on discussions with University of Washington-Tacoma regarding the establishment of a League Unit there. She explained that the University has complex rules regarding their meeting space and the project will need a champion with determination.

Interested in Traﬃc Issues?
Sound Transit is seeking Volunteers for its Ci zen Over‐
sight Panel
There are two openings specifically for individuals to represent Pierce
County. Click below for more informa on or to apply
h ps://southsoundbiz.com/sound‐transit‐seeks‐volunteers‐for‐ci zen‐
oversight‐panel/
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Our Community Partners' April Events
Date

Time

Event and Sponsor

Loca on

11 am to
Con nues
Mon thru Sat 4 pm
un l Sept 7

Tacoma’s Women of Des ny
A Free Display of Tacoma’s Womens’ HERstory
at the Tacoma Historical Society downtown museum

Tacoma Historical Society
919 Pacific Ave, Tacoma

Wed Apr 3

6‐8pm

Climate Change in our Community: A Conversa on
about Local Solu ons to a Global Problem,
For more informa on go to
www.piercecountywa.gov/watersheds.

Sehmel Homestead Park.
10123 78th Ave NW,
Gig Harbor, WA 98332

Wed. Apr 10

6 pm

Fri, April 12

6:30 pm

City Club of Tacoma: Conversa on with Tacoma Mayor
Victoria Woodards
Buy Tickets $10‐30 through Eventbrite.com
Hedrick Smith: Free Discussion of his new Book
Who Stole the American Dream? Info at: 206‐948‐8309
h ps://www.brownpaper ckets.com/event/4194297

Marshall Hall—
University of Puget Sound
1500 N. Warner St. , Tacoma
Bates College Tacoma Campus
2320 S. 19th St., Tacoma

Fri, April 12

6 pm

Meaningful Movies, Gig Harbor ‐ Free Film
The Nuns, the Priests and the Bomb: Discussion follows
with Physicians for Social Responsibility

Agnus Dei Church
11051 Peacock Hill Rd.
Gig Harbor

Sat April 13

10‐11 am

Meet the Mayor, Tacoma Coﬀee Klatch
Meet with Mayor Victoria Woodards to discuss City Issues
BYOC ‐ Buy Your Own Coﬀee

Red Elm Café
1114 MLK Way, Tacoma

Sat Apr 13

9 am—5 pm

South Sound Climate Ac on Conven on
“What Can YOU do to stop Climate Change?”
Workshops, Ac on Advocacy Info and registra on at
h ps://southsoundclimateconven on.org/

Olympia High School
1302 North St. SE,
Olympia

Fri Apr 26

6 pm

Meaningful Movies Tacoma: Dammed to Ex nc on:
Taking down dams in Washington, Oregon and Idaho.
Free Discussion follows

Center for Spiritual Living
206 North J Street, Tacoma

Tues Apr 30

6 pm

Travis Ridout of Humani es Washington Discusses
“Hacking Democracy: What Social Media is doing to US
Poli cs” Free

Sumner Pierce County Library
1116 Fryar Ave, Sumner 98390

It’s BYOC [Buy your own Coﬀee]
at face‐to‐face Chats with Tacoma Mayor Victoria Woodards
Tacoma’s Mayor Victoria Woodards has announced once a month “Coﬀee with the
Mayor” sessions to meet ci zens and talk about Aﬀordable Housing, promo ng good
jobs, and other community concerns. The first mee ng is scheduled for Saturday, April
13th, 10‐11 AM at the Red Elm Café (1114 Mar n Luther King Way) in Tacoma’s Hilltop
neighborhood. A second session is planned for 8 to 9 am on Friday, May 17th in
Tacoma’s Downtown area [Loca on TBD]. For your convenience , we’ll con nue to
publish these mee ng dates and places throughout the year in our Partners’ Calendar.
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How would you like to Celebrate the League’s 100th Birthday??
Please Share your ideas with us today….
Not only is the na onal League of Women Voters celebra ng its hundredth birthday this year but so is
our Tacoma‐Pierce County chapter. That certainly calls for a special celebra on. We know everyone
has their own ideas about how to make a celebra on special, so please tell us what would make it
special for YOU.

How Should we Celebrate our Birthday???? What do you think?
To send this Survey, please open a new email message to ginnypete_1897@msn.com. Copy this ques onnaire into the new message
then mark an X next to each of the things you would like us to do. Mark XX next to the ones you want to do AND can help with. Please
also expand our list of possibili es by adding your own ideas in the space provided.

____ Take part in the 2020 Daﬀodil Parade; have our members & supporters march in Suﬀragist costumes
____ Hold a Pink (Suﬀragist) Tea for the Community.
____ Ask each Unit to hold a Pink Tea for their local unit or community
____ Hold a League Picnic on Women’s Equality Day (August 26th) With Costumes ??
____ Hold a Forum on Women’s Place in Society — Then and Now.
____ Create and publish a Book/Pamphlet about our Tacoma‐Pierce League History
____ Create and publish a Book/Pamphlet with stories from our most Senior League members.
____ Ask Mayor or County Council for a Proclama on of League of Women Voters Day/Week
____ Give every League member a special memento of this 100th Birthday
My other ideas are : __________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name: _________________________________________ Preferred Contact: _____________________________________

It is not the fact of Liberty, but the way in
which Liberty is exercised that ultimately
determines whether Liberty itself survives
…. Dorothy Thompson
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